Primary brain microvessels (BrMV) maintain the cellular characters and molecular signatures as displayed in vivo, and serve as a vital tool for biomedical research of the blood-brain barrier (BBB) and the development/optimization of brain drug delivery. The variations of relative purities or cellular composition among different BrMV samples may have significant consequences in data interpretation and research outcome, especially for experiments with highthroughput genomics and proteomics technologies. In this study, we aimed to identify suitable reference gene (RG) for accurate normalization of real-time RT-qPCR analysis, and determine the proper marker genes (MG) for relative purity assessment in BrMV samples. Out of five housekeeping genes, β-actin was selected as the most suitable RG that was validated by quantifying mRNA levels of alpha-L-iduronidase in BrMV isolated from mice with one or two expressing alleles. Four marker genes highly/selectively expressed in BBB-forming capillary endothelial cells were evaluated by RT-qPCR for purity assessment, resulting in Cldn5 and Pecam1 as most suitable MGs that were further confirmed by immunofluorescent analysis of cellular components. Plvap proved to be an indicator gene for the presence of fenestrated vessels in BrMV samples. This study may contribute to the building blocks toward overarching research needs on the blood-brain barrier.
Introduction
The blood-brain barrier (BBB) plays a key role in normal neuronal function, disease and aging as it serves the needs for homeostasis, entry of nutrients, and communication of the central nervous system (CNS) [1, 2] . BBB remodeling has been indicated in the pathogenesis of various CNS diseases such as neuronopathic lysosomal storage diseases or Alzheimer's disease [3, 4] . Moreover, the neuroprotective role of the BBB hinders rapid and wide systemic delivery of therapeutic drugs or diagnostic agents to the CNS [5] . The BBB comprises approximately 600 km of capillaries formed by highly specialized brain capillary endothelial cells (BrEC), which are characterized by less pinocytotic activity, a lack of fenestrations, and unique expression patterns of trans-membrane transport receptors [6] . Inter-endothelial tight junctions form a physical barrier that blocks the contents of blood from entering the brain through para-cellular routes [7] . Astrocytic end-feet surround more than 90% of the BrEC abluminal surface and, together with pericytes, microglial cells, and neuronal endings, form the neurovascular unit and influence the "tightness" and trafficking function of the barrier [8] . The complexity of BBB architecture heightens the difficulty of developing BBB models that capture physical and biological characteristics of the BBB in a physiologically relevant geometry, thus contributing to the paucity of therapies and diagnoses for most neurological disorders [3] . Inconclusive or sometimes contradictory results in BBB-related studies are attributable, in part, to a shortage of standardized and systematically validated evaluation tools. Two widely used approaches for studying the BBB in vitro include brain endothelial cell culture-based models and the utilization of isolated primary brain microvessels (BrMV) . While an ultimate cell culture system that possesses all major BrEC properties remains to be developed [9, 10] , microvessels freshly isolated from the brain largely retain their functional and cellular characters and molecular signatures as displayed in vivo, which is critical for the BBB research and the development/optimization of brain drug delivery [11] . However, due to the unique structure of the BBB, contamination of BrMV with cells other than BrEC is unavoidable, regardless of isolation methods involving either mechanical [12] , enzymatic [13] or laser microdissection [14] techniques. The variations in relative purity or cellular composition among different BrMV isolates may have significant consequences in data interpretation and research outcome, especially for experiments designed for high-throughput genomics and proteomics technologies [15, 16] . No standard criteria or systematic method is currently available to evaluate the purity or cellular composition of microvessels, although it can be detected by visual inspection using light microscopy.
Several pre-analytical and analytical challenges are involved in the development of BrMV assessment, including the small amounts of samples available for analysis, normalizing the amounts of different BrMV samples for comparative quantification, and large variations in purity and cellular composition among different samples. Real-time quantitative reverse transcription PCR (real-time qRT-PCR) is considered one of the most sensitive, accurate and reproducible techniques with a broad dynamic range and high specificity to evaluate gene expression patterns by measuring the relative abundance of mRNA transcripts and to validate data obtained by other methods like cDNA microarrays and RNA-seq [17] . Moreover, utilization of qRT-PCR may take the advantages of unique gene expression patterns among different major cell types in the brain to determine relative purity or cellular composition with the need of diminutive portion of individual BrMV samples. However, the accuracy of real-time qRT-PCR relies upon a suitable reference gene (RG) whose expression levels must remain stable across various cell types within BBB isolates, i.e. all components of the neurovascular unit. Moreover, the reliability of purity measurements requires the identification of proper marker genes (MG) whose mRNA levels are sensitive and linearly associated with the amounts of BrEC and none-BrEC cells in BrMV samples.
The overall aims of this study were to identify suitable RG(s) for use in purity evaluation and gene expression studies on brain microvessels and capillary-depleted brain (CDB) tissues, and to determine the proper MG(s) for relative purity assessment. Given that the expressions of some commonly used RGs are quite different among tissues or under different physiological and pathological conditions [18] [19] [20] [21] , we investigated by Taqman real-time qRT-PCR method five housekeeping RG candidates which have diverse expression levels and have been reported by others as most stable RGs in different studies of rodent brain tissues [22] . Among four commonly used and comparable methods [23, 24] , we utilized GeNorm [25] and BestKeeper [26] algorithms for data analysis toward RG stability evaluation. Alpha-L-iduronidase gene (Idua) was included as a Gene of Interest (GOI) to validate the impact of RG selection on normalization of gene expression data using BrMV derived from mice with the genotype of Idua +/+ or Idua
. For purity assessment, we compared four MG candidates that are highly expressed on BBB-forming brain endothelial cells [7, [27] [28] [29] , including glucose transporter 1 (Slc2a1), claudin-5 (Cldn5), cluster of differentiation 31 (also called platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule, Pecam1) and the panendothelial cell antigen Meca 32 (also called plasmalemma vesicle-associated protein, Plvap). Development of a multiplex real-time qPCR assay has made it possible to simultaneously detect MG and RG in the same reaction. Importantly, the cellular composition of BrMV samples were evaluated by immunofluorescent analysis using specific markers for BrEC, neurons, astrocytes, pericytes, and microglial/brain macrophages. The correlation between the relative purity quantified by real-time qRT-PCR using optimal RG and the purity derived from fluorescent microscopy analyses was further determined. The results identify Cldn5 and Pecam1 as most sensitive and reliable marker genes for purity evaluation and Plvap as indicator gene for the presence of fenestrated vessels.
Materials and methods

Cell culture
As reference for the qRT-PCR analyses, 3T3 cell lines were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA) and maintained as recommended. Bone marrow derived endothelial cells (BMEC) were obtained from Dr. Yi Zheng (Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center) and maintained with mEPOC medium with EPOC supplement (US Biological, Salem, MA). The bEnd3 cells were purchased from ATCC and cultured as recommended in DMEM medium.
Mice maintenance
Mice knock-out for α-L-iduronidase gene on C57BL/6J strain background (Idua
), a mouse model of Hurler syndrome (a neurological lysosomal storage disease), were obtained from Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME), in-house bred and genotyped as previously described [30] . The experimental groups were generated using heterozygous male and females (Idua +/− , HET) as breeding pairs in a pathogen-free facility (with micro-isolator) at Cincinnati Children's Research Foundation (CCRF) in the vivarium fully accredited by the Association for the Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care (AAALAC). All experimental procedures were performed according to the NIH Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at CCRF.
Brain collection and microvessel isolation
Transcardiac perfusion was employed to purge blood vessels and remove residual blood from anesthetized animals as described previously [31] . Under deep anesthesia with sodium pentobarbital (I.P. injection of 40mg/Kg /mouse), each mouse underwent transcardiac perfusion with sterile, ice-cold 1X PBS for at least 3 min. The success of this procedure was confirmed by a loss of color in the liver and the blood vessels that flank the midline of the rib cage. The brain was then quickly obtained from each mouse and dissected for isolation of the cerebrum portion.
Brain microvessels were isolated as previously reported with modifications [32, 33] . Briefly, 10-12 cerebrums from wild type or heterozygous mice were isolated and homogenized in stock buffer (25mM HEPES, 1% dextran in minimum essential medium) on ice using Teflon pestle glassware that have been coated with 1% BSA in PBS for 2 hours to reduce the adhesiveness of microvessels. After homogenization, the even mixture was filtered through 200-μm and 100-μm nylon meshes (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburg, PA), and followed by dextran (20%) gradient centrifugation at 3500 g for 15 min at 4˚C. The pellet was resuspended in stock buffer and filtered through a 25-μm nylon mesh (Biodesign Inc., Carmel, NY). The supernatant was vigorously vortexed, and followed by collection of capillary-depleted brain samples (CDB). The microvessels retained by the 25-μm nylon mesh were collected as BrMV samples.
RNA extraction and reverse transcription
Total RNA was extracted from samples by the combination of TRIzol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and Qiagen RNeasy Mini Kit per the manufacturer's instructions. The amount and purity of RNA were measured by UV spectrometry NanoDrop (NanoDrop ND1000, Thermo Scientific, USA). The absorbance ratio at OD260/280 was between 2.0-2.1, and the ratio of OD260/ 230 was around 2.0. Extracted total RNA was reverse transcribed at a concentration of 25 ng/μL using High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Real-time quantitative PCR
The Taqman primer/probe sets for cDNA of selected reference genes and marker genes were either designed using Primer Express TM software (Version 1.5, ABI Prism) or ordered from
Applied Biosystems (ABI, Carlsbad, CA) ( 
Immunofluorescent analyses
To determine cellular composition of brain microvessels, freshly isolated BrMV samples were centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 5 min in a Cytospin TM 4 Centrifuge, followed by fixation with 4%
(w/v) paraformaldehyde. The slides were then stained with fluorescein-labeled Lycopersicon esculentum lectin (in the brain, only endothelial cells are positive for lectin) (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and/or antibodies against NeuN (neuronal marker; Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA), GFAP (astrocyte marker; Abcam, Cambridge, MA), CD68 (microglial marker; Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA), or PDGFR-β (pericyte marker; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA). Slides were mounted using Vectashield mounting medium with DAPI (Vector Laboratories, Inc.) and observed with an inverted fluorescence microscope (Nikon Eclipse Ti-E, Nukon Instruments Inc., USA). For quantitative analysis, each BrMV sample was evaluated with a total of > 500 nuclei counted from more than 20 views.
RG data analyses
To select a suitable reference gene, the mRNA expression levels of individual reference genes were statistically analyzed with two different software programs, geNormPLUS [25] and BestKeeper [26] , according to manufacturers' instructions. The geNormPLUS algorithm determines the stability measure (M) of the internal control gene as the average pair-wise variation of each reference gene with all other reference genes, resulting in a ranking of the most stable genes. The lower the M value, the higher the gene stability; a good reference gene should have an M below 0.5 in homogeneous sample sets [25] . BestKeeper calculates standard deviations (SD) and the coefficient of variance (CV) based on the Ct values of all candidates, the higher the SD, the lower the gene stability [26] .
Statistical evaluation
Quantitative assays were performed in duplicate or triplicate from at least two individual experiments. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) unless specified. Comparisons between two groups were performed using two-tailed Student t-tests unless specified. P-values of lower than 0.05 were considered as statistically significant.
Results
Selection of candidate reference genes and reproducibility of real-time RTqPCR
Five commonly used housekeeping genes were selected from different cellular function groups, including Gapdh, Actb, Tbp, Hmbs and Pgk1, which have diverse expression abundance (over~2-log fold) ( Table 1) . Taqman-based qPCR was employed to increase assay specificity and minimize any quantitative contribution from genomic DNA contaminants. The intra-assay coefficient of variation for Ct values was derived from 3 PCR reactions each in duplicate from the same reverse transcription (RT) product, ranging from 1.1% for Tbp to 2.2% for Gapdh (S1 Table) . The inter-assay variation determined by 9 PCR repeats using 3 RT products varied from 1.2% for Tbp and Hmbs to 1.8% for Pgk1, suggesting consistently low systematic errors for all RT-qPCR settings. The difference between mean Ct values from individual RT products and those from 3 RT products was minimal (<2.06%). The data validate real-time RT-qPCR systems for all RG candidates tested with high accuracy and reproducibility.
Evaluation of expression stability among RG candidates in endothelial cell lines and brain samples
To identify the optimal RG(s) that are steadily expressed among BBB-forming endothelial cellsand non-endothelia CNS cells, we quantified candidate gene expression by real-time RT-qPCR using endothelial cell lines and brain isolates (Fig 1) . The mRNA levels for all five RGs were significantly higher in mouse cerebral endothelial cell line bEnd3 (representing BrMV) than those in bone marrow derived endothelial cells (BMEC, representing regular endothelial cells), with the mean Ct values ranging from 15.1 to 24.3 ( Fig 1A) . Gapdh and Actb genes were most abundantly expressed (mean of Ct at~15), and followed by Pgk1 (~20), Hmbs and Tbp (23) (24) . The average gene stability measure (M) was calculated using GeNorm software, showing that Pgk1 gene has the highest M value (>0.5) and is thus the most unstable reference gene (Fig 1B) . We excluded Pgk1 from the candidate pool in subsequent evaluations. To include variations contributed by the purity of different BrMV isolates and by the physiological condition of the brain, we isolated 10 pairs of brain samples (BrMV and CDB), including 4 samples from normal C57/Bl6 mice (WT), 4 samples from mice with a neurological lysosomal storage disease (Hurler syndrome, Idua-deficient) [34] and 2 samples from heterozygotes for Idua (Het). The qualities of RNA samples were verified by gel electrophoresis, showing sharp and intense 28S and 18S rRNA bands (with density ratio of 28S/18S >1.0 for all samples) (S1 Fig). The mRNA levels of the remaining 4 house-keeping genes were similar in BrMV and CDB for Actb (p = 0.892) and Hmbs (p = 0.348), and significantly different for Gapdh and Tbp (p<0.01) ( Fig  1C) . Four reference genes displayed a wide expression abundance, with mean Ct values ranging from 16 to 24 (with rank of Gapdh>Actb>Tbp>Hmbs). Based on GeNorm analysis for pairwise variations, the RGs in all BrMV and CDB samples were ranked from more stably expressed to less stable ones as Tbp>Actb>Hmbs>Gapdh (Fig 1D) . We also analyzed the mRNA stability of RGs using the BestKeeper algorithm, which creates a "best keeper" gene rank based on the geometric mean of each candidate's raw Ct values (Fig 1E) . After comparing standard deviation (SD), coefficient of variation (CV), the coefficient of correction (Y) and P-value of all reference genes in BrMV and CDB, the rank from the most stable to least stable were Hmbs>Actb>Tbp> Gapdh. Combining the ranking results from GeNorm and Bestkeeper as well as stabilities between BrMV and CDB, Actb and Hmbs would be the best reference genes for BrMV samples. These results suggest that the expressions of housekeeping genes may vary significantly dependent upon cell types, and validation of stable expression of RG(s) among relevant samples would be necessary to enhance repeatability and accuracy.
The effect of choosing standard samples and reference genes on the accuracy of RNA quantification
Reliable and accurate measurement of reference gene expression is critical for normalization of RNA input among assays/samples toward quantification of target gene expression regardless of using relative (fold changes) or absolute (copy number) methods. To determine if and how the choice of standard samples and internal reference genes would affect mRNA quantification, we compared standard curves of RG candidates using serially-diluted mRNA from either NIH3T3 cells or CDB samples isolated from WT mice (Fig 2A) . The figure shows different separations of standard curves between two standard sample types among 4 RGs, with the most dissimilarity for Actb and the least for Tbp, suggesting relatively more abundance of all reference genes (except for Tbp) in 3T3 than in CDB samples. The RT-qPCR efficiencies calculated using slopes of standard curves in 3T3 cells ranged from 93% to 108% (with R 2 ranging from 0.994 to 0.998), validating primer/probe amplification efficiencies. Less efficiencies were detected in isolated CDB samples (ranging from 84% to 95%), most likely resulted from reagents and procedures involved in multistep sample preparation that may reduce reverse-transcription and/or qPCR efficiencies. Fig 2B shows how the quantification of mRNA input of BrMV and CDB samples can be affected by using different standard curves. When using 3T3-based curves (left panel), the mRNA amounts of all samples were either significantly over-estimated with Tbp as RG or under-estimated with remaining 3 reference genes, even though the same amounts of RNA (25 ng) were used as determined by NanoDrop. The quantification of RNA amounts of brain samples was much more consistent when calculated by CDB-derived standard curves (right panel), with Actb and Hmbs presenting most comparable measurements in both BrMV and CDB. These results demonstrate that the standard curves derived from CDB samples are more appropriate for calculating RG expression, suggesting that proper choice of standard samples (tissue/cell types) to generate standard curves would affect the accuracy of target expression evaluation. The data also indicate that Actb and Hmbs are the most reliable reference genes for mRNA normalization in BrMV and CDB isolated.
Validation of Actb as the best reference gene by IDUA expression in BrMV
Based on analyses of a cluster of samples with GeNorm/BestKeeper and RT-qPCR amplification efficiency (i.e. standard curves), Actb and Hmbs were considered the most stable reference genes for quantitative studies with primary BrMV and CDB samples. To further verify the observation, the mRNA expression levels of Idua, a lysosomal enzyme, were measured as a gene of interest in BrMV and CDB isolated from either wild type C57/Bl6 mice or littermates that contain a Idua-knockout allele (heterozygotes) (Fig 3) . The transgenic IDUA knockout murine model (MPS I), generated by disruption of the open reading frame with an insertion in exon 6, exhibits no detectable levels of Idua mRNA or enzyme activity [35] . First, we generated a standard curve for Idua copy number using a plasmid containing Idua cDNA (Fig 3A) . Then we measured threshold values of Idua mRNA by RT-qPCR in BrMV samples (Fig 3B  and 3C ). When using absolute quantification with analysis for mRNA copy number (Fig 3B) , Actb leads to near-expected ratio (1.8) between WT and HET (expected 2), followed by Gapdh (1.5), Hmbs (1.3), and Tbp (1.2). When analyzing data with ΔΔCt methods for relative quantification of fold changes between sample sets (Fig 3C) , Actb results in near-expected ratio (1.84), followed by Hmbs (1.70), Gapdh (1.67), and Tbp (1.31). These results show that expression profile of GOI in isolated BrMV samples can be highly affected by the choice of RG, validating Actb as the most suitable RG for sample normalization regardless of quantification analysis used (while Hmbs may also be suitable for relative quantification).
Choice of marker genes for purity determination in BrMV samples
To identify appropriate marker genes for evaluation of the purity in BrMV samples, we selected several candidate genes that are highly expressed in BBB-forming brain endothelial cells, including Slc2a1, Cldn5, Pecam1 and Plvap. Fig 4A shows expression variation of differand followed by Cldn5, Pecam1 and Plvap. It also verifies that the mRNA levels of four MGs are significantly elevated in BrMV comparing to capillary-depleted brain samples (i.e., CDB). Fig 4B exhibited standard curves of relative purity for BrMV samples based on relative quantification (fold changes) of mRNA levels of different marker genes with Actb as the reference gene. The standard samples were generated by serial dilution of RNA from a BrMV sample expressing relatively high levels of MGs (designated as 100%) with RNA from CDB samples (0%) at different percentages. The increase in mRNA levels for all selected marker genes were linearly associated with relative purities in BrMV standard samples. Plvap displays the highest elevation in BrMV compared to non-vascular brain samples that expressed barely detectable levels of Plvap.
To evaluate cellular composition in BrMV isolates, we conducted immunofluorescence microscopy analysis in the isolates to determine proportional contributions from BBB-forming brain endothelial cells as well as other brain parenchymal cell types, including brain macrophages, astrocytes, neurons and pericytes (Fig 5) . Representative views are shown in Fig 5A, 
Correlation analyses for selection of optimal purity marker genes
The relative purities from BrMV isolates were calculated using standard curves derived from RT-qPCR with 4 marker genes as shown in 
Discussion
This study is the first to provide a comprehensive evaluation of commonly used reference genes for their reliability in normalization of real-time RT-qPCR, as well as BBB-related marker genes for their suitability in purity assessment of brain micro-vasculatures. Minimal variation in RG expression is a prerequisite for the normalization of RT-qPCR studies to avoid bias or misleading conclusions [37] . However, there is no single perfect reference gene to fit all because identification of valid RGs seems to be associated with investigated tissues, organs, species or experimental conditions [19, 20, 38, 39] . Therefore there have increasing needs and interests to evaluate and validate RGs for studies in different scientific research disciplines, such as microbiology [40, 41] , plant science [42] [43] [44] , cancer research [45, 46] , and neuroscience [21, 47, 48] . Dictated by the highly dynamic and complex vascular structure of the brain, contamination of BrMV isolates with other cell types of neurovascular units is inevitable. We have identified Actb out of 5 candidates as the most suitable RG that was further validated by quantification of Idua mRNA levels in BrMV isolated from mice with one or two expressing alleles. Moreover, four marker genes that are known to have higher mRNA abundance in BrEC than in other brain cell types were evaluated for purity assessment using ΔΔCt algorithm [49] against Actb as RG. Cldn5 and Pecam1 were identified as most suitable MGs that were linearly associated with the percentages Quantitative evaluation of brain microvessels of brain capillary endothelial cells determined by immunofluorescent analysis, and high Plvap levels would serve as an indicator for contamination of fenestrated blood vessels.
Based on a quantitative review of the literature (from 2007 to 2015) on choices of RGs, Actb (38%), Gapdh (38%), and 18S rRNA (12%) continue to be common RG choices in studies of vertebrate gene expression [22] . However, 18S rRNA was not selected as a candidate RG in this study for several reasons. First, 18S rRNA has characters distinguished from a typical protein-producing mRNA, including i) lack of a conventional poly(A) tail, ii) containing complicated 2 nd structure and iii) resistance to degradation much more than mRNA. Secondly, it has 300 to 400 copies in the genome and does not contain introns. Therefore, it is more challenging to eliminate quantitative contribution from genomic DNA contamination. Thirdly, rRNA is much more abundant (several log-fold) than most mRNA transcripts, which makes it less sensitive to changes a reference gene intended to control for. It would also be difficult to detect non-abundant messages while remaining in the exponential phase of amplification for 18S rRNA. To increase the diversity of mRNA abundance among RGs, we selected Hmbs, Tbp and Pgk1 which have been reported by others as most stable RGs in different studies of rodent brain tissues [22] . The selection of Actb as the optimal RG for BBB study is based on a combination of multiple factors. First, Ct values of Actb remained most stable between BrMV and capillary-depleted brain samples (p = 0.892) while all other RGs showed highly or near significant difference. Secondly, studies have shown small variations in the outcomes of data analysis across multiple RG candidates with three commonly used algorithms [23] , including GeNorm [25] , BestKeeper [26] and NormFinder [50] . We evaluated five RG candidates by GeNorm using relatively homogenous endothelial cell lines derived from either bone marrow or brain, resulting in the removal of PGK from further study due to its higher-than-cutoff M value (>0.5) as previously suggested [51] . Primary samples of BrMV and CDB from 10 isolation experiments derived from difference genotypes (for Idua gene) were evaluated by both GeNorm and BestKeeper platforms, with Actb consistently ranked as 2 nd best stable RG (HMBS ranked 3 rd and 1 st , respectively). Thirdly, the initial RNA inputs of BrMV and CDB samples determined by NanoDrop spectrophotometer were compared to those calculated by CDB-based standard curves derived from each RG candidate whose main role is for normalization of RNA amounts. Consistent matches were observed for Actb, while others led to significant over-or under-estimation in BrMV samples. Finally, the suitability of Actb to normalize RT-qPCR data for BrMV samples was validated by quantification of Idua mRNA copy numbers in brain samples isolated from WT (Idua +/+ ) and heterozygous (Idua +/-) mice (for expected ratio of 2). Taken together, we have utilized different approaches that identified Actb, one of the two non-muscle cytoskeletal actins [52] , as the most suitable RG for studies of brain microvessels. Hmbs may serve as the 2 nd RG for relative quantification (via ΔΔCt method). Several aspects of assay design may influence the outcome of RT-qPCR based experiments. First, varying degrees of RNA fragmentation among samples may affect the accuracy of quantification, especially when post-mortem samples or micro-dissecting samples are involved. Determination of RNA integrity number (RIN) is often suggested for each sample, which can provide quantitative measure for RNA quality [53] . Alternatively, the negative impact from poor qualities of hard-to-get samples can be minimized by utilization of internal RG amplification simultaneously together with the gene of interest in multiplex reactions, as well as relative quantification using ΔΔCt methods [54, 55] . In this study, we verified the relative integrity of RNA samples by gel electrophoresis as a quality control measurement. Importantly, we ensured that amplicons of all qPCR assays were less than 140 base pairs since it has been reported that short amplicons (below 250 bp) are much less dependent upon RIN values in qPCR-based assays [54] , even when using RNA samples from human post-mortem brain with RIN ranging from 5.9 to 9.9 [56] .
Secondly, the choice of proper standard samples is critical in RG determination and quantification of GOI expression regardless of relative comparison (using ΔΔCt methods) or absolute PCR for mRNA copy numbers out of total RNA. Standard samples are used to generate either amplification efficiency (E with 100% or e with 2 as the perfect score) of each RT-qPCR setting for relative qPCR comparison, or standard curves to determine RNA inputs for quantification of absolute expression levels of the target gene [55] . We conducted a direct comparison using murine 3T3 cells with capillary-depleted brain samples. While utilization of 3T3 cells is convenient, the resulting standard curves led to significant under-or over-estimation of RNA amounts in BrMV and CDB samples with all RG candidates. The data demonstrates the importance of choosing and validating proper standards, ideally using actual samples, for normalization of RTqPCR analyses. Thirdly, Taqman primer-probes and SYBR Green/EvaGreen are the most commonly used real-time PCR chemistries although many other detection chemistries have also been developed [57, 58] . While being cost-effective and generally applicable for all qPCR reactions, SYBR Green (as a dsDNA intercalating agent) leads to the detection of both specific and non-specific PCR products, and it is necessary to verify absence of non-specific amplification. The Taqman approach provides high specificity for the target sequence and resistance to DNA contamination, which is especially important for quantification of low abundant mRNA GOIs. We found Taqman-qPCR more suitable for the small amounts of BrMV samples, corresponding with observations by others for clinical diagnosis and treatment controls [59] . Finally, confirmative comparison of RG candidates is a critical step by incorporating a GOI with predictable mRNA changes. The quantification of IDUA mRNA in CDB samples from WT and Het mice was decisive in the selection of Actb as optimal RG, especially when ranks were not identical among different analytical algorithms.
To develop a method of purity assessment for BrMV samples, we evaluated four marker genes with three highly expressed and one (Plvap) selectively expressed in brain endothelial cells. Cldn5 is one of the main integral membrane proteins that comprise BBB tight junctions, with the greatest density in the capillaries and smaller venules, and least in the larger venules [60] . Pecam1 is normally found on endothelial cells and several types of blood cells, and has been used as a marker for the normalization of protein quantification in endothelial cells [15] . As expected, significantly higher expression of Cldn5 (mean of 36-fold) and Pecam1 (mean of 25-fold) were detected in BrMV (with >50% BrEC) than those in CDB samples. Importantly, the relative purity derived from RT-qPCR using both Cldn5 and Pecam1 showed a very high correlation (correlation coefficient, r 2 > 0.81 or 0.76) with % BrEC content quantified by cellular composition analysis using immunofluorescent microscopy. Slc2a exhibited the highest mRNA abundance but the smallest difference between BrMV and CDB, showing less coordination in purity evaluation. This is likely due to its broader expression pattern among brain cells (including BrEC, astrocytes and other glia cells) [61] , as well as its varying levels among different cell types (high in BrEC and none in neurons) within different BrMV samples. The best isolated BrMV sample in this study contained 92% BrEC with 0-3% for each of other cellular components evaluated. This sample also exhibited 41-fold increase (comparing to CDB) of Cldn5 levels and 27-fold of Pecam1, which corresponded to calculated relative purities of 119% by Cldn5, 111% by Pecam1. To our knowledge, this is the first platform built to quantify the relative BrMV purity by real-time RT-qPCR. We identified and verified by microscopy analyses that both Cldn5 and Pecam1 would serve properly as marker genes for BrMV purity evaluation.
The endothelial cell-specific antigen Plvap is normally expressed in peripheral vasculature throughout development, but the expression in the cerebrovasculature is downregulated or ceased upon establishment of the blood-brain barrier [62] . Plvap, which is involved in vesicular transport in endothelial cells, is highly expressed in permeable vessels of peripheral tissues, and is upregulated with pericyte loss [63, 64] . It has been used as a robust marker of cerebrovascular inflammation and/or compromised BBB integrity [65, 66] . We investigated the utility of Plvap in determination of BrMV purity. Consistent with expectations, near-background levels (Ct > 30) of Plvap were observed in CDB samples; while evidently detectable levels were found in BrMV samples that were likely derived from unavoidable contamination of fenestrated vessels of the brain, such as meningeal vessels and those of the choroid plexus. Moreover, almost no correlation was observed between changes of Plvap levels and BrEC contents in BrMV samples. On the other hand, one of nine BrMV samples exhibited abnormally high levels of Plvap, suggesting the presence of more non-BBB microvessels. Thus, Plvap can serve as an indicator gene for abnormally high contamination of fenestrated vessels in BrMV samples.
Simultaneous immunofluorescent analyses for the same set of samples evaluated with relative purity by RT-qPCR has provided conclusive identification of proper marker genes, and elucidated relative quantity of each cellular component within the neurovascular unit. Pericytes, which are vascular mural cells embedded in the basement membrane of blood microvessels [67] , stably comprised 9% of cells in BrMV samples with the BrEC component varying from 64% to 69%. Phagocytic brain macrophages or neurons contributed to 10% or 9% of total cells with large sample-to-sample variation. Interestingly, the changes of relative purity among BrMV samples seems to be negatively associated with the amounts of microglia/brain macrophages, astrocytes and neurons, but not so much with pericytes.
Conclusion
In summary, we have provided a comprehensive study that not only identified and validated Actb as the optimal reference gene for quantitative evaluation of brain microvessels (and Hmbs as the 2 nd RG for relative quantification), but also established a three-MG approach for purity assessment of BrMV samples, i.e., using Cldn5 and Pecam1 for BrEC content and Plvap for fenestrated microvessel contaminants. The general application of Actb as RG for BrMV should be with caution. Validation is recommended for each experimental condition; for example, Actb has been found to be downregulated by statins in statin-treated HUVEC cells [68] . Confirmation of RG should use actual samples for evaluation of GOI with known expression levels. Quality evaluation of each RNA sample is needed for both purity (ultraviolet absorbance) and integrity analyses, although quality requirements may vary depending upon the downstream application. BrMV samples with abnormally high levels of Plvap (e.g. more than 40-fold over CBD) may not represent high-quality brain microvessels. Depending on the objective of individual study, additional marker genes for various cellular contaminants (pericytes, neurons or brain macrophages/microglia) may be used to pinpoint relative presence of individual component within each BrMV sample. For each study setting, the calculated BrMV purities derived from qPCR of MGs should be adjusted to BrEC contents by other assessments such as immunofluorescent analyses (e.g., 92% BrEC corresponding to 115% purity in this study setting). These methods open the door to more accurate investigations of the BBB for determining changes in physiological and relevant clinical conditions, and for developing RNA-Seq-based molecular atlas of the BBB in animals and humans for new targets, signaling pathways within the neurovascular unit, and new therapies. This study may contribute to the building blocks toward overarching research needs to surmount challenges around the interface between the blood and the brain. Table. Evaluation of repeatability and accuracy of each real-time qPCR setting for reference genes using 3T3 cells.
